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tive side of the question, while Miss Loretta J.
Ualzell and Howard B. Smith looked after the
negative end. The notable part of the argument was that of Miss DalzelL She denounced
the Canadians as Jesuits under the control of
Roman power, and where the policy of Rome
prevails, popular education and free schools
are jeopardised.
The committee of Judges rendered a decision
indorsing the negative arcument. There was
some more music and the diplomas were presented to the graduates, and Rev. Dr. McMillan
pronounced the benediction.
The following are the graduates: Louisa L.
Albright, Eleanore Mary Arthur, fLouisa H.
Baumbach, Jeanfiette P. Barbour, James
Everett Benney, Marcaretha C. Btngman.
Waldo Cherry, Loretta Julia Dalzell,
Eleanor May Dawson. fMmnie Ella Donaney,
Julia Drum, Mennle Duncan. Silas Clark Far-ra- r,
Jennie Spaulding Grant, Mary Gertrude
Hanraban, Anna A. Hermansdorfer. Emma
Margaret Hood, Percy Hunter, Anna Eliza
Hutchinson, Ella Annis Keeler, Richard Martin Kopp, John Roney Langsdale, Thos. Hanna
Martin. Clara Mabon Martin. John Davidson
McCord, Elizabeth Blanche McKee, Bose Miller, Wm, Keison, Annie Elizabeth Powers,
Margaret Hannah Beid, Jennie Glasgow Robinson, Margaret W. Schomaker, Edward Ruff
Simpson. Howard Browning Smlth.Jobn Daid
Speer, Eleanor Verena Straub, Clarence F.
Stevenson. Edna Belle Steele, Anna May Warren, JDand Crawford Wills, Helen Williams.
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The Most Unique Collegiate Reunion el Chemically Pore and Perfectly Clear Water
Near at Hand.
Itecent Date.
Messrs. Haller, Beck & Co. are now givThe Pittsburg alumni of Trinity College,
Hartford, Conn., will be rery busy at the Union ing away large quantities of the pure water
depot this morning welcoming their associates that condenses from the evaporated artesian
from the woolly West this city being the ren- water nsed at their saltworks on Rebecca
A chemical analysis
dezvous for tbe alumni of Trinity College who street, Allegheny.
live west of the Allegheny Mountains. Their shows this condensed water to be perfectly
and Brown, both
Messrs.
Heenan
object is to Journey to Mt Gretna where a pure.
residents of Allegheny, who hare just recollege reunion is to take place next week.
Although not so extensively known as some turned from Johnstown, report great quantities of filth being dumped into the river
of tho nation's collegiate institutions.-TrinitCollege, of Hartford, Conn., has many alumni, there, and say that if the people could see
with representatives in every walk of life and these dumps tbey certainly wonld not drink
Many iamilies are securscattered all bier the country. It happens any river water.
that Millionaire Cole man, tbe rather eccentric ing the pure water from Messrs. Haller,
owner of Mt Gretna, Lebanon county, is a Beck & Co. for drinking and cooking purgraduate of Trinity. To him is due tbe concep- poses. The firm is preparing a reservoir for
tion of a most novel reunion of his college asso- saving this condensed water, and would be
ciates and alumni,
Mr, Coleman, determined to do nothing by glad to have all persons avail themselves of
halves, has chartered three special trains, it. It will be free to all for the present No
which will successively deposit at Mt Gretna filtering needed. The water is clear as
on Wedneseay, Thursday and Friday of next crystal.
week the baseball teams of Princeton, Columbia and Yale Colleges for the purpose of measWhat Yon Want Is an xGollnn Organ.
uring skill on the diamond with the Trinity
nine, and when tbe adherents of each college
"What would you do with it? Why, play
get to howling around the Mt. Gretna baseball on it, of course." "You can't play? That
park tbe scene will be Interesting. Miscellaneous amusements aro also outlined, and fishing, makes no difference; they are made for the
shooting, eating drinking and other warm people who can't play."
'Vb, you can play, can yon? That's all
weather pleasures will be liberally provided.
One of the most prominent members of Trinright; they are made for you, too, my friend.
ity alumni is Mr. OrrBufflngton, of Kittanning, The jEolian organ is the universal instruwho will act as a committee, in conjunction
organ
It is, first, a perfect also
with some Plttsbnrgers, in taking care of those ment. expert
for the
an instrumusician, and
who meet In this city
ment upon which anyone entirely ignorant
ofmusiacan play anything without the
Her Great Mtsfortnne.
slightest practice"." Write for catalogue.
Mrs. Gertrude Lowstetter, whoso husband is It is only at our establishment that you get
ill, started from her home at the comer of them.
Mellor & Hoene,
South Fourth street and Eeltzhoover avepne
77 Filth ave., Pittsburg.
yesterday afternoon to visit friends on Troy
Hill, Allegheny, carrying In the bosom of her
With a 910 Bill
dress a wallet containing $330. When she arrived at her destination she discovered that Yon can walk into our store and make a
she had lost the money somewhere on the way. selection from orer 1,000 styles of men's fine
She reported the matter to the police, and said suits mannfactnred Irom imported cheviots,
tbe money bad been received by her from the diagonals, serges and cassimeres, and never
sale of her little home, and was all she had.
y
meant to sell for less than $20.
and
are the days, and you want to
A Lutheran Sunday School Convention..
grasp these tacts and hasten to act on them.
The pastors and teachers of the Lutheran These suits come in sacks and cutaways,
Sunday schools in and about Pittsburg and and yon
choice at $10.
y
Allegheny met in an
session yesterday
P.C. C. C, corner Grant and Diamond
in the Memorial Evangelical Lutheran Church. sts., opp. the
new Court House.
East street Alleghenr. Rev. J. Q. Waters was
elected President Rev. E. F. Krauss Secretary. Subjects of interest were discussed to
Imported Cognac Brandy.
the profit of the many delegates present
$6 00
S. O. P. Hennessy, 1803
5 00
V. P. & Co.. 1824
Charged With Embezzlement.
4 00
Martell & Co., 1836
James Patterson, the lnsuranco agent who is O. D. & Co., 1852
3 50
charged before Alderman Patterson, of the Hennessy & Co., 1878
2 50
Thirteenth ward, with embezzlement by Louise O. D. & Co.
2 25
ft
M. Knolie. of Shousetown, had a hearing last
2 00
Martell & Co., .
evening. Mrs. Knolie testified that Patterson
Wm. J. Feiday, 633 Smithfield st
collected $300 and converted It to his own use.
The Alderman reserved his decision.
wrsa

Colonel James B. Morgan Gathered to His
Fatberi nil Ancient FnmlljIvOCulHla. Mrs. W. D.
Bankin Gives Her Version
lory Intermingled with IIli Own.
A lite that spanned tho chasm of time beof flow Her Friend Got Hurt.
tween the Fort Pitt of Western Pennsylvania's
A
wild unsettled period and the great busy city of
was ended on Wednesday SHE THOUGHT THE DOCTOR HASTY.
Pittsbnrg of
Graduates of Higli Schools,
OLD CITY HALL KEGE1VED THEM,
night. Shortly after 9 o'clock Colonel J. B.
Morgan died at the residence of Mrs. L. M.
Harding, 435 Liberty Btreet, in the 91th year of
And a Koyal Entertainment Was Giren his age. He died of his great age's natural Her Denial of All Correspondence Is Con
tradicted by Mr. Pitta.
FEOM THESE TWIN
feebleness, and for a long time he has been
There to the Guests.
blind, deaf and almost helpless, yet be bore his
was
a
affliction lightly, and
of cheerful, patient
disposition to the last. He leaves four children, A SAD CASE OP POSITIVE INFELICITY
DETAILS 0FTHEEYENLWSP$0GRAHME
viz: Colonel A. S. M. Morgan, U. S. A., stationed at Allegheny Arsenal; the Rev. P. Mc
Hake Commencement Addresses to
Morgan, deceased: James B. Morgan, Jr., and
The sensational episode at the Central
The hard work of wading through 'the Mrs. Lu M. Harding, ot this city, and Mrs. Frank
the Public Simultaneously.
Beach, of Washington, D. C.
tiresome yet necessary business incidental
Colonel James Banyan Morgan, son of John Hotel on "Wednesday afternoon, between a
Morgan, was born on Wednesday,
bank cashier of McKeesport and a profesto a large convention like the one of the and Margaret
October 19, 1796, at his father's country Seat,
brought
Association was
Prospect. Princeton, N. J. His grandfather. sional man of Allegheny City, was one of
National
Plumbers'
TWO VERY CREDITABLE EXHIBITS.
Colonel George Morgan, was somewhat celeto a befitting close last ni jht, when Presibrated in the early history of this country and the chief topics of conversation yesterday.
dent Trainor announced that the Old City enjoyed the intimate acquaintance of WashThe Dispatch gave a complete account of
ington, Jefferson, Franklin, Lafayette and other
Hall had been appropriately prepared for leading men of that period. He was born in the transaction yesterday morning. The
Ideas of the Public's Higher Students, as
In 1741. and commanded the first names of the persons interested are now
'First honor. fSecond honor. Third honor. the reception of the guests to enjoy them- Philadelphia
volunteer company organized in that city for
They Appear in Print.
selves. Music opened the programme, singpublic property. The professional man is
AT. D. Rankin, M. D., oi No. 103 Sandusky
ing followed, and an epicurean feast thrown
THE
CHILDREN'S
SANITARIUM.
in as a dah of exhilaration'precedcd a
street, Allegheny City; the McKeesport
business man is E. W. Pitts, cashier of the
IA2GE AUDIENCES IN BOTH CASKS Numerous Obstacles In the War Its Delny dance, the grand climax of the most successNot a Personal Blatter Real Estate ful convention in the history of the .plumbPeople's Bank, of McKeesport. Until Mrs.
Rankin could be seen and it was impossible to
Sharks Take a Hand A Year to Walt.' ers' association.
see her Wednesday night, as no one knew
A meeting of the
of the AlThe preparations made for last night's
towhere she was it was scarcely lair to give her
The annual commencement of the Pitts- legheny Health Committee, will be held
grand entertainment had been personally
name. She was tho person who would be most
burg Central High School was held last morrow, for the purpose of considering the superintended by Mr. Charles H. Humbert,
hurt by any publications regarding an affair of
proposed Children's Sanitarium. The matter
night at the Bijou Theater. Every seat in has been hanging fire for some time, without the local President, and everything within
the kind.
'
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Rankin called at
the theater 'was occupied and hut littte anything definite being done. At the meeting tho scope of possibility was. called into requisition by that gentleman and his lieutenants to
The Dispatch office to give her version of
standing room was left On the stage a the members of the committee will either de- make the evening the most memorable event of
cide to rent the Saner property or abandon the
tho story. She is a
woman, not
pleasing feature was presented by the ar- scheme altogether until they can secure a the entire week. The hall was made as atlooking moro than her ago as given by herself,
suitable location.
tractive as money and the artistic genius of the
19 years, pretty and intelligent in appearance,
ray ot bright and fresh looking graduates. more
A representative of The Dispatch called best Pittsburg florists could mako it, and there
and" genuinely modest in her deportment She
The exercises were conducted by Principal upon Dr. Woodburn, the city physician of Al- was nothing lacking to please even the eye of
was naturally nervous, as a result of the ordeal
legheny,
re- -'
yesterday
and
interviewed
him
in
,
Wood. The opening was with prayer by
the most fastidious.
she bad gone through, and was occasionally inthe proposed hospital. The trouble
Kntering the room, the visitors instinctively
coherent and wandering in her remarks, but
the Rev. Dr. "W. J. Reid. An excellent gardto
over the selection of the site was explained by halted at the grand sight before them. Japshe managed to maintain considerable
and well rendered programme was com- the doctor, who said: "It has been published anese and Chinese decorations of manifold
that Dr. Gilliford, one of the members of the hues, long streamers of all colors, gigantic ummenced with a chorus, "Wake Not DreamMrs. Rankin was accompanied by an elderly
cemmittee, was the obstructionist in the mat- brellas, immense sunshades, and all kinds of
ing Maiden," by the young ladies of the ter,
lady in whose houso she stayed on Wednesday
or the bono ot contention over which the similar wall decorations were profusely yet arIB
normal class. Following was an essay, scheme has had much trouble. I desire to tistically arranged. Intermingled with all this
night after tho ocenrrenco at the hotel. This
that this is not true. Dr. Gilliford Is dis- splendor were many flags, among which the
lady, who would not give her name, was with
"Graduated, "What Then?" by Miss Daisy state
satisfied only on account of the proposed loca- Star Spangled Banner was most conspicuous.
Mrs. Rankin on the Johnstown trip, and said
"W. Lemxnon, in which was delineated the
tion; it being difficult of access. The property Looking toward the rear end of the
that she was prepared to corroborate Mrs.
glorious possibilities ot the future for the the committee hare been negotiating for, is hall, the vision rested upon & ..large wall
Colonel James JB. Morgan.
situated on Haslett'shiU and not Spring or of plants and flowers. From window
Rankin's story.
graduates.
Hiss Bertha Ewart, between Summer
1778
apwas
In
Independence.
he
War
of
the
bill, as has been stated. It is a mile to window
stretch
ot tropical
the
"I never met Mr. Pitts before I went to
Indian Agent, and obtained peat
whum and Miss Lemmon the second honors beyond the terminus of the Bine line street beauties was almost enchanting. Gigantic
with the Indians and early settlers. It Johnstown on Tuesday of last week," Mrs.
and on the top of a high hill. The house palms in oriental vases, exquisite latauras
of the academical class had been divided, cars,
is in poor condition and would take several with leares which overshadowed the floor for is said that his influence over Indians was more Rankin said; "so tbat it is not true, I bad
was excused from reading, "Inthe Air," was hundred dollars to repair it. In the lease it is several
beneficial than that of any other white man of known him for some time. I didn't even meet
yards, rare terns ot various exotic spethe subject taken by Edward Godfrey, who de- stipulated that we would have to make the re- cies were interspersed in very harmonious or- his days.
him in Johnstown, either, but only became acIn 1793 he settled in Morganza, Washington quainted
fined the value and uses of that necessary sub- pairs and Dr. Gilliford, along with others, ob- der, and the whole looked like a beautiful
to this.
wall ot verdure. In front of this floral wall a county. Pa., where the Western Pennsylvania
stance. A song, "Time and Tide," was nven jects
"Everything had been arranged for, and the temporary stage was arranged for the musiWITH HIM ON THE TEAIK
Reform School is now situated, tho original
by the already
vocalist. Miss Edith committee would have rented the house for $30 cians.
The Toerge orchestra furnished the in- tract having been purchased by his brother, Dr. coming home. He and another McKeesport
Miss
Bertha Stein gave per month, when a real estate agent stepped in strumental
R. Harris.
Morgan,
Surgeon
General of the
first
music of the evening, and the John
Field and Tourists Glasses.
in an artistic miner the beauties and claimed that he bad the control of it. He Apollo Quartet rendered a rery select pro- United States. On his mother's side Mr. gentleman were with two or three ladies who
Morgan was descended from the De Kays, of live at McKeesport, and who are of the highest
largest and best assortment of field
of 'The Circle." "Arabian Nights and said he had judgments against the property, gramme of the sweetest of popular ballads.
The
1804
SoO.
Orange
his father respectability."
county. New York. In
Comfor less than
American- - Days," a comparison between the bntwouldnotrentit
and tourists' glasses, binocular telescopes,
A WALIi OF FXOWEES.
and family removed to Morganza. Aaron Burr
mitteeman Etnmerick put in an objection
The elderly lady said this was true, and that
myths of ancient Oriental times and the reali- apinst this. Those who favored renting were
But
beyond
wall of flowers was the place stopped at the Morgan homestead and tried to Mr. Pitts had acted in a very gentlemanly and Bardaux rifle telescopes; manufacturers'
the
ties in the shape of useful inventions of the Messrs. Einstein and Bobinson.
prices, at Kornblum's optician store, No.
enlist tbclr sympathy in his nefarious schemes
manner, among other things getting SO Fifth avenue,
"It is almost too late in the season now to where the guests began to lose themselves soon to found an empire. The Morgans, however, obligingcups
present days, was given by Miss Anne McCon-wanear Wood street.
of coffee on the way home.
the first moments of the evening's exciterid ot him promptly, and informed the them
"The United States shonld adopt a more begin operations, and it will take too much after
"It is true." Mrs. Rankin continued, "that I
time to look around for other sites. The ment were over. Here was the temporaryUan-que- t
resident of the traitor's route. They afterrigorous foreign policy," was the assertion houses
did go to Johnstown against my husband's
Murine Bank Bond.
that are suitable, the owners will not
and the place was simply a revela- ward testified against him in Burr's trial.
made by Wm. J. Reid in a well delivered and rent, but want to sell their property. The tion inhall,
In 1832 James B. Morgan removed to Pitts- wishes; but, as he never took me any place. I
all its details. The space had been
argumentative address on the subject. A chorus name of hospital or sanitarium is obnoxious to walled in with tropical plants of all kinds, and burg from Morganza. When about 17 years thought I had a right to go, especially when The Guabantee Company of Noeth )
Ameeica, Geneeal Aoenct,
"Viva 1' America" was given, after which C some people, and they do not care to have it in there were hot house of llowors whoso fragrance of age he was sent with a friend of his grand- this lady went with me. I never received any
from Mr. Pitts, asking me to meet him.
Pittsbueo, June 26, 1889. )
DeMoss Emmons declared that "The United meir immediate vicinity, iney ininK tnat it changed the atmosphere of the entire room father's, a Captain of a merchant ship, to make letter
met
postoffice
him
I
at
the
got
as
corner
off
I
would
years'
preparatory
depreciate
property,
to
cruise
entering
of
a
the
their
three
value
an
into
elvslum.
air of sweet
Tables were
To
the
of
the Chronicle Telegraph:
Editor
States should not adopt a more rigorous
and imagine that they could not rent the placed
around here, and supper was fur- 'the nary, that being deemed a sufficient prepar- the car from Allegheny,wasand the reason I went
policy." Mr. Emmons was equally as house atterward. The committee will go nished all
the Central Hotel
our reporters would report only what
that I considered it
If
for 600 people. E. W. Hagan was tho ation in those days. On his return, bis father to
positive and convincing in his address as Mr. out and look at the ground again and try to director in this part of the bouse, and he and and grandfather being dead, he assumed the imprudent to stand talking to him on the street, is said in interview, "and nothing more,"
make a compromise with the Sauer people. If his assistants served the wants of everybody
care of the estate. During the war of 1812 he and I suggested that we go to the hotel parlor. there would be less to write regarding the
Beid.
they can do this it is probable that they will with the greatest of promptitude.
enlisted, but while on his way to Baltimore I didn't come over to Pittsburg to meet him.
ABBEAST TaTH THE TIMES.
bond on H. H.Flann.
peace was declared. So his term ot service and if I had done so or intended any wrong, I Guarantee Company's
rent the house for the summer. Next winter
Among the floral decorations which attracted
subwas
the
"The Advancement of Woman"
we can look around and secure a better place. especial attention were the beautiful bouquets was brier. During the voyage be visited would not have gone to the Central Hotel, When claim is made it will be met promptly.
ject taken by Miss Mary R. Loef&cr, who fol- 1 think that the house could be fnrmshed for which were handed to the ladles by Mr. John Brazil (where be saw the father of the present where I am known and where Dr. Rankin has The Guarantee Company of North America
has paid about 700,000 on account of just
lowed the history of woman from the time of about $500. We should make provision for B. Murdoch and the magnificent design of a Emperor). Holland, both East and West patients. When the Doctor came into the parlor I cot up to introduce bim to Mr. Pitts, but such thieves as
25 inmates. The house would hare to be radiator lonpof perfection. This device was Indias, passing the Island of St Helena, where
Elann has shown himself to
Ere to the present, and gave convincing argu- about
the
Doctor
didn't
wait
for
but
cots,
furnished
rushed
that,
21
was
was
iron
exiled.
with
When he
mattresses,
then
four feet high, and had been presented to the Napoleon
ments for her equal rights. A second song, chairs, etc. In each room we would blankets,
have to convention by the Michigan Radiator Com- years old he rode on horseback from New upon Mr. Pltti. The story of the assault, be. and the company has never contested a
"TheThree Fishers." was given by Miss Har- put a stand and rocker. On the floors we could pany. Mr. James Dell, of John It. A. Mur- (York to St, Louis and back again to Morganza. as published in The Dispatch, is correct. The valid claim, but paid the cash, and at once.
"W. M. Geangee, Gen. Agent.
mats and rugs. So carpet woula be nsed. doch, was the florist artist who had made the During this journey be first met Henry Clay, doctor wouldn't have done it, though, if he
ris, loll owed by an oration on "The Industrial
hadn't been intoxicated. The doctor can't have
'he floors could be painted and the windows
device and brought out the beautiful harmony who many years' after, when in Pittsburg, reSystem of the Future," by John W. Boyce.
my
anything
elso
against
character except this
called the incidents of that acquaintance.
Miss Alexandra M. McCrickart delivered the curtained. It would cost about $300 to of the flowers with exquisite taste.
FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSIONS
and if I intended to do wrong I wouldn't
for provisions, supplies, etc. J think
In December, 1829, Mr. Morgan married story, gone
valedictory address. The presentation of begin withPoor
MUSIC AND SPEECHES .
THE
have
to
parlor,
hotel
will
us
Board
tbat
that
Agnes
where I knew
tho
daughter
of
Gilkeson,
James
Susan
assist
and
send
and
diplomas by Principal Wood concluded the ex- patients for which they will pay us
persons,
could
everyone
and where
see us.
52 attracted general attention.
Via the Pennsylvania Lines.
Soon after 8 Mountain. Upon moving to Pittsburg in 1632,
ercises. The first honor of tho academical per vt eek. We bare already had oilers about
three o'clock the guests of the association began to he engaged in the lumber and coal business.
CONSIDERABLY OVERESTIMATED.
class was taken by Miss McCrickart. Tho sec- cases. The guardians of the childrenofwould
Excursion tickets will be sold at one fare
1860
he
retired
and
devoted
all
his
time
to
In
ond honor was, as stated, divided between Miss
give them to us than put the children arrive, and in a few minutes the place was his invalid wife.
"I want to say," Mrs. Rankin remarked, for tbe round trip on July 3d and 4th, good
Iicinmon and Miss Ewart. Miss Mary R. rather
I think we should crowded to the very doors. The evening's
"that all the papers are wrong about my age. to return until July 5th, between all stations
Loeffler took the first honor of the normal into an orphan asylum.
charge only about $1 60 per week to those who programme reflected great credit upon the
I am only 19 years old, Instead of 23. I have on the Pennsylvania lines west of Pittsclass, and Miss .Margaret Clancy the second
SOME NOVELTIES IN BOTANY.
could afford to pay. In New York, in the Chil- committee, Decause
honor.
it was lull of a
been married for two years, and lived very burg. No excursion tickets will be sold to
Hospital, the scheme has been such a variety
which
constituted
. nothing
An interesting feature of the evening was not dren's
at less than 25 cents, nor to children
great
stay
success
of
the
the
is
children
that
happiest details. A White Strawberry Plant A House Leek happily with Dr. Rankin for a year and a' half. adults
the best and
on the programme. If was an address by
but
two weeks. I think this would be The
TWF
It was during the holidays that the troublo at less than 15 cents.
Toerge
Orchestra
opened with
"Walter Billow, a colored graduate. Principal limited to
ultimate re?;Ut here. The hospital would an orerture, "The Jolly Robbers." Then tho
Whose Leaves Sprout ns They Fall
began."
Wood announced that, while Mr. Billow had the
'
open
only
during
be
of
the
months
July,
June,
Apollo Quintet Club rendered .a song, Ob.
Thnnks to Henry Phlnps, Jr.
not succeeded in winning the honor of being
Here Mrs. Rankin-we- n
.
intoi ,a statement
, ,WIthn 810 Bill
Hail us, e Freer and Miss Agnes Vogel sang
nlaecd on the nrorramme. ret as he was closelv August and September.
The Western Pennsylvania Botanical Society largely made np of recriminations, which bring Yon can walk into our store and make a sean arietta from the "Freischuetz." Thero were held
connected with the school, having commenced
a very interesting meeting at tho parlors in .her husband and third parties, and which it lection from over 1,000 styles of men's
also a number of speeches made by several of
his education in the little annex to the PittsTHROWING MONEY AT THEM.
the guests. The tenor ot all of thesf orations of the Pittsburg, Library last evening with the would scarco help the case any to publish, fine suits manufactured from the imported
burg Normal School, he was sure theandience
was one string of eulogies of Pittsburg as a President, Dr. Hamilton, in the chair. In the unlcs3 substantiated in a more formal way.
wonld be pleased to hear him on his favor.to
cheviots, diagonals, serges and cassimeres,
The mayor of St. Louis to Distribute $5 and city, of Plttsbnrgers generally and their hospitopic, "The Negro."
Mrs. Rankin then explained where she went
course of 'routine business, Mr. C. C. Hell or
and then the Pittsburg ladies received a offered a resolution cordially thanking Mr. Wednesday afternoon after leaving the hotel. ana never meant to sell for less than $20.
Mr. Billow delivered in an excellent manner
Sip
Bills How the Johnstown flood tality,
y
are the days, and you
and
tribute of thanks for the kindness they had Henry Phipps, Jr., for his gift to Allegheny She said she went directly home, then visited
a statement of the social condition of the
Sufferen Will Fnro
shown the visiting ladies.
negro race. He showed the drawbacks and
want to grasp these facts and hasten to act
supper
two
Dr.
with
Rankin's
and
Jtook
sisters
City,
conservatory,
aquatic
which
will
the
form
evening,
of
the
speech
years
however, was an
The
of
obstacles placed in their way by the
The citizens of St Louis hare determined to
them. After supper she. went back to tho on them. These suits come in sacks and
address by Dr. W. T. English on the subject, such an admirable addition to the set of greenslavery, but held that the future was a bright take the bull by the horns m the matter to allehouse; but sho says be drove her cutaways, and you can take choice at $10.
"The Relation of the Physician and the Sanitary houses now in Allegheny Parks. The resolu- Doctor's
path before them. The speaker won mnch apShe spent the night with the lady who
P. C. C. C, corner Grant and Diamond
plause. He is not the first colored graduate of viate the distress of the Johnstown sufferers. Plumber." "I sincerely thank yon. ladies and tion predicted that the botanists of Western away.
was
with her, as already mentioned.
sts., opp. the new Court House.
the High School, three or fonr having pro- They have decided that the committees who gentlemen," the doctor commenced, "for the Pennsylvania would find great pleasure in
parents'
am
home
in
Rankin's
to
Dr.
"I
going
handled their contributions in the past were too compliment involved in this public recognition
ceeded him, but none recently.
Washington county on the 3.45 train," Mrs.
slow relieving the wants of the people, and before a class of men who have, in the recent studying the rare specimens which would find Rankin said. "I hadn't enough money to pay
THE FBIKCIPAL GRADUATES.
The Great Bnrgnlns in Summer Dress Goods
will not give any more money to be disbursed past, giren such remarkable evidence of prog- a place iff the collection. It was adopted, and my faro and the Doctor's sisters gave me
ress in mechanical and scientific knowledge.
The following are this year's normal and this way.
,
Corresponding Secretary was directed to some."
the
That are a surprise to people who Know anyNo two vocations hare undergone so much
.academical graduates:
Upon being
as to whom she thing about the actual worth of goods tne
forward a copy of the resolution to Mr.
Last night three gentlemen arrived in the
PERFECTING EVOLUTION'
had come over to Pittsburg to visit, and if she dress patterns at $4 50 and $5 50 are wonderPhipps.
Academical Department Oeorce Armor, Dwlght
city with 5,000 in their possession which they
didn't receive a letter from some one, Mrs, ful; the 50c and G5c French Dress Goods are
Edward Aultman, Walter Emmett Billows, John
It was announced that an effort was' being Rankin
in the past decade at those of medicine and
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and
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surroundreplied:
llza Lompre Brickell, Bessie
Welch Boyce,
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ward Emerson BuTlnpen Annie Canan, Charles
Penn Arenue Stores.
of the People's store, to go
expected that by doing this the wants of the because they tend toward the same.goal that were acknowledged and admired. Among avenue in front
DeMoss Emmons, Bertha Ewart, Edward GodshopDing. I am not certain about her name,
frey, Charles Hamilton, Ida Maud Hanlon, Edith people will be attended to much more quickly of the physical welfare of the people. It is the them was a beautiful collection of acacias
and I have lost the letter. I bad it with me at
Rachel Harris, Benjamin James Jarrett. Ernest than they could be if the money was given to common purpose of these two vocations to from New Zealand and Van Dieman's Land, the hotel; but it disappeared in the exciteCLARET WINES.
a Chinese work on botany, filled with
Elbert Jones, Lncy l'earl Kinney, Daisy Wilson the general committee to be placed in the com- make growth more perfect, decay less rapid, and
specimens of the Flowery Kingdom's flora. ment"
Lemmon, Bobert Blakelv Little, Harrison Page mon fund.
life more rigorous and death more remote.
"Did you ever write to Mr; Pitts," was
Imported BrnndenbnrirFrercs.
Scaife sent a collection of leaves of
The gentlemen who will distribute the money But bow similar they appear in the main; Mr. W. L.plants
McCombs, Annie McConwar,
St. Estepha, St
placed upon a cardboard In asked.
Medoc, St. Emilion,
are: Edward A. Noonan, Mayor of the city; his vet in detail their functions are widely Brazilian
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never
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Joseph McOure, Annie Bertanns, William private secretary, Charles E. Meed, and different. While It is the proper prerogative satin and plush was remarkably imitated by replied.
representative
August Bemlcr. a
of the organi of the modern scientific physician to use preJames Beid, Edwin Hard Klrcs, belma bors, BerPierrie. Chateau Leoville. Chateau La
says he did receive two letters
"But Mr.
zations who sent the money. The funds are in ventive medication and exercise himself in the these leaves. Mr. C. C. Mellor contributed a from you." Pitts
tha Dorothea fcteln, George Perry W Hson.
Rosa, Chateau- - Mouton, Grand Vin Chateau
large and
collection of inDawson Aslcln. i5 and 10 bills, and the moner will be given in interests of hygiene and sanitations, the hard very
Normal Department-Bess- ie
"Mr. Pitts didn't get any letter from me," Margeaux, Grand Vin Chateau Lafitte, by
digenous plants, secured by himself at Ohio
Mary Paul Breeze. Margaret Clancy, Mary Fetter such amounts as the distributors see lit. The fact remains that much ot the practical adsaid Mrs. Rankin. "One of his friends may. I the case or bottle.
G. W. Schmidt,
Cromllsh. Carrie Beale JJeakln, Kate Hilda Dupan.
bills will De given principally to women, who it vancement toward hygienic methods in modern Pyle.
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Mary btella DuUard. Annie Frances Eaklns, Cora is supposed will make better use of the money city bnilding is due to the application
95 and 97 Fifth avenue, city,
of
"I want you to say," she went on, "that I
sources, and was
from
Florence Evans, Kuth Evangeline Evans, Grace than the men.
various
knowledge primarily acquired through the obMary Fagan, Lizzie Armstrong Forsythe. Amanda
rote of thanks for his indefatigable never complained to anyone about the doctor's
The committee will determine the needy servations of the sanitary plumber dad sanitary
Louise Goehrlng, Bessie Graham, Eliza Crawford
efforts in the cause. Mr. T. S. Brown sent a illtreatlng me. I never spoke of it to anyone
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engineers."
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.,
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white strawberry plant from rfalll-day- except since this trouble."
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was repeatedly applauded during genuine
Emma Jones, Annie Winifred Kinney, Velma stricken town, accompanied by several reliable
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doctor
Core, W. Va., which was examined with'
Gertrude Keppel. Mary Kachel Loeffler, Carrie persons who are acquainted with the sufferers. his oration. Then the Quintet Club rendered.
1 50
1870 XXX, Choice Old Cabinet
Andrlessen, of Beaver, and
SHE WE0TE HIM TWICE.
Blanche Logan, Jennfe May Loughrldge, Alice This will destroy any chances of the residents a few more brilliant songs, until near 11 o'clock; interest. Messrs.
2 00
Choice Old Gibson
Haven Lowry. Margaret Ingles Lowry, Cora of Prospect Hill, who were not washed out by when the entire party adjourned to the" re. Joseph A. Langfitt, of this city, contributed
books and received thanks, and in this connec50
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tempting spread tion Dr. Hamilton remarked that a librarian What Mr. Pitts Says of His
freshment hall, where a
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and awaited them alL
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.
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Superior Y, Overholt
In the meantime the hall was cleared, and
genie Klnsey Kayburn, Emma Hennlna Relne-main the "number of valuable volumes.
The money was raised at a concert given by dancing remained the order for the rest of tho growth
Mr. E. W. Pitts was seen by a Dispatch GuckenheimerSablime
Blanche Kiddle, Mary Elizabeth Hobson,
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Walters, Mary Given Wilson U. In addition to tributed by the residents of St. Louis for the
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after distributing the money will pay a visit to
later I received a letter from her asking me to
The business session of the plumbers was the flowerstalk turns oyer ana grows downward
his parents in Beading. After that he will go
Allegheny High School Graduates
to New York to float $300,000 worth of St. Louis finished yesterday afternoon. The reports of into the water. The two specimens were much meet her in the city. Ipaid no attention to
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These, in addition to the four wells
programme which was of great interest
ever.
Excursion to Johnstown.
A song, Ocean Music," was sung by the that are to be put down in the
parks, it is strained from selling at the combination price.
As Mr. Bunton is a member of one of the throughout
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will sell
class, after which David C. Wills discussed the thought will furnish the residents of the city The latter were bound by an agreement not to firms connected with the attempted combine, it
below the price, and as a result the grocers
be generally agreed that be knows what he
negro problem. He had three suggestions by with pure water when the Allegheny river is sell
excursion tickets Sunday next to JohnsPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
jumped in and began underselling them. This iwill
talking about. It is generally admitted that
town; rate $2 35 for the round trip. Special
either of which he thought the problem might disturbed by floods.
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jobbers, who could not make np the loss on enormous wealth, and it is so gigantic that a
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Manager E. D. V?u?, of tbe Grand Opera train will leave new depot at 7i30 m.
something else, had to quit altogether. A great deal of medicine will be required to cure House will return
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by the adoption of the Northern idea of social
from New York City
meeting of the tobacco manufacturers washeld
equality; second, by complete separation, allowWhat seems to promise best results is
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a few days ago, and schemes devised forget- it.
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Ran Over At a Street Car.
annual jubilee in the parks for the first time in Cincinnati 'came Jn on the 9 o'clock train over
R. T. Knox, Esq., editor of the Union Free
which tended to create favor for this theory.
While crossing Sandusky street yesterday Press, of Kittanning, passed through tho city
"Birds in Liteiature" was the subject ot an many years. It has always been considered the the Lake Erie Railroad last night. They were
E. Histed, the popular photographer, 41
SO
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essay read by Miss Lizzie McKee. The essayist pleasantest day in the school year.
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No.
by
Church
two
met at the depot
about
yesterday en route to Atlantic Citv to enjoy his Fifth are.
hundred of their
The expenses of these jubilees have always frlenas, and headed;hy.the GennaniaBand and avenue, Allegheny, was'knocked down by the annual vacation.
referred to the many poets who have described
In countless verses the songs of the birds. Miss been defrayed by citizens, and were started by Bradley's Drum Corpv they marched to the team attached to a Pleasant. Valley street car
Adam Troutman, Georgo Fisher. Emll
McKee possesses considerable elocutionary Captain Dick Gray, who beaded the list with a ball on Fourteenth street. At the hall a ten- - ana senonsiy nruiseo. Prompt action by the
handsome contribution. Captain Gray is dead eral good time was had. Fritz Koch got the driver prevented the car from running over Poerstel, Matt and John Weiss will sail for a
ability.
This morning at 8 o'clock, special tables,
An interesting debate was then engaged in, and no one took enough interest in the matter ninth individual prize. And the class got the her prostrate body. She atterward stated that three months"European trip on July 10. Paris
lower stores, front dress ginghams, prints,
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prize in first grade at the Turn- - I in attempting to avoid a team she had walked is the principal objectivo point, but Germany.
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Bronght to a Close Yesterday.
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SUMMER GOODS NOW.

In the Suit room Special sals of
Ladles' Summer Suits.

Satine and

Gingham Suits at 5 and upward.
White Lawn Suits,

S3 60, 85

and up.

ward.

To-da-

Traveling Suits,

10

and upward.

India Silk Suits, Black Surah Silk

can-tak-

Suits, Black Net Suits; Challl Suits
and Tea Gowns.
Tennis Jackets in cream, white and
fancy Flannels.
Ladles' Flannel Blouse Waists,

fl and

upward.
Plain and fancy stripe and check

Doit't come to town to buy a gun. Just
write for our illustrated catalogue.
Yon
can make your selection. Order by letter,
and we will send by express c o. d., privilege to examine.
Address J. H. Johnston.
Great "Western Gun "Works, 706 Smithfield
street.
jiwp

Bilk Blouse Waists.

Large and complete stock of

Chil-

dren's and Misses' Suits, in Gingham,
Lawn and

Fresh Arrival.
Jnst received from the Anheuser-Busc- h
St. Louis brewery, a large supply of their
celebrated Budweiser beer, in both quarts
and pints. For sale at G. "W. Schmidt's,
Nos. 95 and 97'Fifth avenue, city.

Woolens. Boys

Light-weig-

Kilt Suits, i to 6 year sizes.

Boys'

Man-o'-w- ar

Suits. Fauntleroy Waists; White
Gulmpe Waists. Baby outfits complete.
Black French Cashmere Fichus,

Neckwear
Here, in Men's Furnishing Department.
This department open till 9 p.m. Saturdays.
Jqs. Hoene & Co.'s
Fenn Avenue Stores.

em-

All the Newest Summer

broidered and with silk fringe all
around,

Black Henriettas,
French cashmeres, nun's veilings, serges,
drap d'Almas, buntings and English crepes
at lowest prices at H. J. Lynch s, 438 and
440 Market street.
ThFSu

and up to

20.

Wraps at lowest prices.
Our special Summer Press Goods
Sale in light weight woolen fabrics for
summer wear; striped and plaid Mohairs

Commencement.
Histed, the famous photographer, makes
a specialty of photographing ladies in fancy
costumes.

at

25c; regular 50c qual'ty.

Fine

ported NoreTty Dress Goods,

Play Ball.
The Alleghenies don't always win, but
Marvin's baseball cookies lead in point of
excellence. Get them from your' grocer.
l
TUFSSU

I

25

One

'

im-

and

1

quality, now selling for 50c a yard.

lot of

Mousselines,

side-bord- er

cream white, with high colored borders,
only 73c, were $1 and SI 35 a yard. Near-

If

yon have not smoked the La Perla del
Fumar Key "West Cigar you have lost a
treat. Sold 3 for 25c. G. W. Schmidt,
Nos. 95 and 97 Fifth ave.

ly 100 styles in

fine wool check

and stripe English style Suitings at

Silver Aoe Rye at $1

50 per full quart.
Principal depot. Max

Sold everywhere.
Klein, Allegheny.

$5

Traveling Dusters and Long Cloth

yard, regular price

awr

a

1

25.

31

Printed India Silks Hundreds
pieces here, 50c, 65c and 75c; also,

ot

at

SI

Guns, revolvers; catalogues free.
J. H. Johnston, 706 Smithfield st.

and

Full

daily, as our styles and qualities ars

Feiday,

s

quarts, case or gallon.
633 Smithfield st.

"Wm. J.
WFSU

SI

21

Hundreds of yards selling

the newest and best and the variety of

A

designs unequaled.
Special good values in Black Bnrai

FOB

Silks, Black India Silks, Black Silk

"CHILDREN.

Grenadines and other Black Silks ia

n,

KIDD'S
light weights for summer wear.

KHID'S

Our special sale of Satines and Glng
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.

R

HORNE

PENN AVENUE STORES.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

' J

hams. Another
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piece lot of fine,

COUGH

a

wide Scotch Zephyr Ginghams at 25c

's

SYRUP.

French Satines at

yard.

18c.

FIna

SYRUP.
AmericanSatlnesatl2Kc,15cand20oai

n,

BUYITt

yard. Fine French Satines at 25c and

n,

TRY IT!

e

'.

.

ONLY

25

30c.

Good Ginghams at

6c, 9c, 12&

All are bargains.

CENTa

New fancy plaid Scotch Flannels only
IfwT

25c

a yard. New styles in Outing Cloths

at 12c and
Flannels

75c,

15c

a yard. Fine French

worth SL

Special bargains in Ladies' Mnalla

COOL and DELIGHTFUL!

Underwear.

urn-rell- a

-- OUE-

'

Latest styles In Millinery Department

SUMMER CORSETS,

.

v

Trimmed Pattern Hats and Bonnets, at
reduced prices.

VERY COMFORTABLE, BESIDES

y,

Special sale of flue .

French Flowers.
GIVING YOUR FIGURE

Hot Weather Underwear, for Hea,
Women and Children.

SUCH A PERFECT SHAPE.

it

Fast Black Hose, 10c,
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and 25c.
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